
UNION SOLDIER
Name = Abner Doubleday
Age = 24
Martial status = just married
reason in army = draft
company and location of fighting = 4th Pennsylvania Company.  Seen 
action in Fredericksburg, Chancellor, and Gettysburg.  Lost left arm when 
cannon backfired.
physical description = stocky and muscular, although the diseases of the 
field have taken their toll and you’ve lost lots of muscle mass and strength
wealth = poor, although your father is a well off factory owner.  You married 
an Irish immigrant woman, and your family disowned you because of her 
Catholic background.
Details = Although you didn’t want to join this war, your time in the army has 
changed you dramatically.  You wife frequently writes that she “just doesn’t 
know you anymore” and claims the war has hardened your resolve.  Despite 
your injury, you refuse to return home, claiming instead to want to fight to end 
slavery.  Your spirit is not matched by your health, though, and you have been 
forced into reconnaissance work in the rear of the fighting.

UNION SOLDIER 
Name = John Kettlewood
Age = 19
Martial status = single, although you were known as a ladies’ man at home
reason in army = draft
company and location of fighting = 8th Massachusetts Company.  You 
joined the Navy when the North called for you to serve your country because of 
your experience as a longshoreman with your father in Cape Cod.  You are 
currently serving on one of the ironclads in the Union navy.
physical description = lanky and strong from pulling lobster pots your whole 
life; wear glasses
wealth = moderately well off, at least during the war because your seafood was 
in hot demand by the armies.  
Details = Slavery is almost a non-issue for you; in fact, you’ve never even met 
a black person before the war.  You are fighting because President Lincoln called 
you to duty -- you are very patriotic.  Your family traces back to the original 
settlers, so you have a real investment in seeing America succeed as a 
democracy.  You firmly believe that the Southern states are wrong in splitting 
off.  You also have many practical skills from your life on the water, including 
navigation and knots.

UNION SOLDIER
Name = Thomas Stimpson
Age = 25
Martial status = married



reason in army = volunteer
company and location of fighting = 5th New York Company.  Your 
commander has taken you along the west -- you have seen battles in Louisiana 
and Tennessee.
physical description = slight and short -- you are frequently teased about 
being small
wealth = moderate.  Any money you have you immediately send home to your 
family of four.
Details = You spent a short time as a prisoner of war before being released by 
your captors when they deserted the Southern army and returned to their farm.  
During that time, you had firsthand accounts of the Southern way of life and 
how the yeomen farmers existed.  During your time in prison, you also 
witnessed a runaway slave be executed for trying to join the Northern army.

CONFEDERATE SOLDIER
Name = Johnny Palms
Age = 18
Martial status = married
reason in army = conscription
company and location of fighting = South Carolina militia.  Seen action in 
Fredericksburg, Chancellor, and Wilderness.  
physical description = skinny and tall; big buckteeth and a habit of always 
saying “yessir” when speaking
wealth = poor yeomen farmer.  Your family had most of its original farm taken 
. . . um, bought -- by a rich plantation owner in your area.  Now you raise a few 
acres of tobacco to support your family.  You do not have slaves, although 
occasionally this same planter will lend you one of his to get a hard job 
f inished.
Details = Every night you agonize over your role in this war when you read 
your wife’s letters about how difficult it is to maintain your little farm without 
your help.  She is also pregnant with your first child, and your mother (the only 
other living relative) is suffering from a hacking cough that sounds deadly.  You 
have managed to fight well and survive, but you’re not sure how much longer 
your company can survive the Northern blockade.

CONFEDERATE SOLDIER
Name = Charles Pickens
Age = 22
Martial status = widowed
reason in army = volunteer
company and location of fighting = Virginia Country Boys.  Grieving over 
the loss of your wife during a skirmish near your home, you have volunteered 
to break from your border state and fight for the South.  You quickly find 
yourself at Antitem and Gettysburg.
physical description = weathered, you look older than you are.



with a dozen slaves.  You tried to treat them well, and you had written in your 
will that you wanted them freed upon your death.
Details = Everyone in your town was surprised when you signed up to fight 
with the Rebels.  Until then, you had always seemed more pro-North, even if 
you didn’t fight for them either.  One of your brothers is a colonel in the Union 
army.

CONFEDERATE SOLDIER
Name = Bart Yancey
Age = 20
Martial status = single
reason in army = volunteer
company and location of fighting = 6th Georgia Infantry
physical description = stocky and muscular, although the diseases of the 
field have taken their toll and you’ve lost lots of muscle mass and strength
wealth = poor, although your father is a well off factory owner.  You married 
an Irish immigrant woman, and your family disowned you because of her 
Catholic background.
Details = Although you didn’t want to join this war, your time in the army has 
changed you dramatically.  You wife frequently writes that she “just doesn’t 
know you anymore” and claims the war has hardened your resolve.  Despite 
your injury, you refuse to return home, claiming instead to want to fight to end 
slavery.  Your spirit is not matched by your health, though, and you have been 
forced into reconnaissance work in the rear of the fighting.

UNION GENERAL
Name = George McClouden
Age = 36
Martial status = married
reason in army = lifelong military; graduated second in your class from West 
Point in 1850; extension experience in Indian battles in west
company and location of fighting = command of all Virginia area 
companies
physical description = stocky and muscular
wealth = rich.  Your family is a well-known old family of the North, and you 
personally own several textile factories in the Boston area.  Your family is used 
to you being gone due to your military service, and your children make up for 
their lost time with you by writing frequently.  Your wife has become a strong, 
independent woman because of her experience running the family in your 
absence.
Details = When asked by President Lincoln to take charge of the Northern 
army in Virginia, you realized the importance of this position.  Southern armies 
were winning many of the key battles, and Northern forces had proven 
ineffective in tracking them down and fighting.  You also had to protect 
Washington D.C. from capture, which would surely end the war with a Southern 



CONFEDERATE GENERAL
Name = Robert Lawson
Age = 36
Martial status = married
reason in army = lifelong military; graduated first in your class from West 
Point in 1850; extension experience in Indian battles in west
company and location of fighting = command of all Virginia area 
companies
physical description = stocky and muscular
wealth = rich.  Your family is a well-known old family of the South, and you 
personally own several thousand acres of plantation farmland in central 
Virginia plus several hundred slaves.  Your family is used to you being gone due 
to your military service, and your children make up for their lost time with you 
by writing frequently.  Your wife has become a strong, independent woman 
because of her experience running the family in your absence.
Details = When asked by President Davis to take charge of the Southern army 
in Virginia, you realized the importance of this position.  Although the South 
was winning key battles early in the campaign, you faced the task of keeping the 
yeomen troops from deserting to return to their families.  You also had 
substandard supplies and had to constantly worry about food and medical 
treatment.  You realized that you best offense was a good defense.

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
Name = Abraham Lincoln
Age = to be determined
Martial status = married with children
political background = Republican president who was elected in 1860
goals for war = preserve the Union
physical description = tall, angular, striking (if you need more, check out 
the penny)
wealth = moderate, but irrelevant as the president
Details = Although strong in public, Abe is constantly racked with guilt over 
sending young Americans to their death.  He takes his responsibilities as 
Commander-in-Chief very seriously, and he works around the clock for a 
peaceful solution.  He understands the cultural gulf between the two regions of 
his country, but he also understands that slavery must end to keep long term 
peace.

PRESIDENT OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA
Name = Jefferson Davis
Age = to be determined
Martial status = married with children
political background = staunch Republican with strong Jeffersonian roots
goals for war = recognition of the Cofederate States of America as a separate 
nat ion



wealth = moderate, but irrelevant with the new Confederate currency
Details = PUshed to the forefront of the CSA’s fight for independance, he is a 
strong speaker, passionate about states’ rights, and very comfortable being the 
leader of this secession.  Wants to develop better relationships with European 
countries to market the cotton from his nation’s fields.

FREED SLAVE
Name = Thomas
Age = 28
Martial status = married (illegally)
reason in army = escaped from plantation in North Carolina in 1860 and 
made it to the North with the help of the Underground Railroad (in fact, you 
met the famous Harriet Tubman during your travels).  Responded to a 
newspaper advertisement for army volunteers.
company and location of fighting = 51st New Jersey Militia
physical description = stocky and muscular
wealth = very poor.  Of course you didn’t have any possessions as a slave, but 
life in the North wasn’t much easier.  You found it difficult to keep a job 
without an education, and you were forced to work in a variety of factory jobs 
in Baltimore to support yourself.
Details = Unknown to anyone but your closest friends, you signed up for the 
army with intentions of finding your wife and children and freeing them from 
the plantation they live on in eastern North Carolina.  You have been frustrated 
by the kind of work you’ve been forced to do so far -- you are anxious to be 
given a weapon and training and put into battle.  You have no idea if your family 
is alive, but you’re intent on emancipating them.

SLAVE
Name = Sallie
Age = 26
Martial status = married (illegally)
home  = You are a domestic servant of a wealthy North Carolinian tobacco 
family named Reynolds.  
physical description = angular and very pretty; very skilled with hands in 
kitchen and domestic arts
wealth = very poor.  You are a slave, so you don’t own anything, but because 
you work in the main house you are able to enjoy the finer aspects of living 
(nicer food, room and board).
Details = Although you are treated relatively well and you are provided with 
food and shelter, you can never forgive them for splitting your family up when 
they sold your husband down the river.  Your two children are still with you, 
but your oldest is just about the age to be put to work in the fields.  You have 
been working secretly to teach them to read and write.  Since the master of the 
house is gone, you have noticed the strain of running the farm has taken on the 
mistress.



SOUTHERN WIFE
Name = Belle Meade
Age = 23
Martial status = married with four children
home  = You live on a small plot of land in northern Georgia -- five acres of 
scrub cotton and no slaves.  
physical description = short and burdened; shoulders slumped, even at a 
young age, from the responsibilities of motherhood and running the farm
wealth = poor.  Your family didn’t have much before your husband left to join 
the Southern army, but now that he’s gone you can’t handle the strains of the 
farm.  Your equipment is substandard, and your animals are near death.
Details = It’s been a long four months since your husband (a childhood 
sweetheart) left to fight in the Southern army, but already you are feeling 
hopeless and lost.  The draught has made the hard task of growing cotton even 
harder, and the rumors and reports of the battles have you scared that you’ll be 
stuck as a widow.  You constantly write your husband letters imploring him to 
return to help you, but you’re not sure if they are getting through because he 
doesn’t respond.

NORTHERN WIFE
Name = Dorethea Dickson
Age = 32
Martial status = married with two children
home  = You live in the Manhattan suburbs of New York City.  
physical description = average size, but your body language screams a 
person who has complete faith in your beliefs and a stubborn conviction of 
what’s right and wrong
wealth = moderate.  You have recently lost your husband to the Union army 
when he volunteered to lead a company from New York.  You write abolitionist 
essays for local newspapers and national magazines, which also supplements 
your income.
Details = Due to your very passionate religious beliefs, you have been a 
staunch abolitionist for almost a decade.  You don’t support war in general, but 
this is a fight you believe is worthwhile.  In fact, you have been critical in print 
of President Lincoln for not taking a stronger stand against slavery earlier in the 
war.  Your husband shares your convictions, although you probably fuel him 
more than he inspires you.

SOUTHERN WIFE
Name = Scarlett Beauregard
Age = 28
Martial status = widow
home  = You live on a moderate-sized plantation on the coast of South Carolina 
with three children  
physical description = young and strong, but your eyes seem much older



wealth = you have money -- your farm was one of the up-and-coming 
plantations in the cotton belt of the Carolinas, but things are slipping and you 
are living off of past successes.
Details = Three days after your husband left to serve the Confederate military, 
you received notice that he was killed by “friendly fire” when he was scouting.  
Always a strong woman, you have done your best to tend to the farm and the 
family in his absence; in fact, you have not even told your children that their 
father is dead.  You are becoming more and more despondent and wonder 
what’s going to happen to you.  You’ve even thought of selling the farm, 
although your husband would roll over in his grave if he thought his family 
property would be auctioned off.

NORTHERN WIFE
Name = Harriet Blanchard Starr
Age = 37
Martial status = single
home  = You live comfortably on the proceeds of your published essays and 
books. 
physical description = full of fire, you act much younger than you really are 
(not that 37 is that old)
wealth = you have money, but you give much of it away to charities
Details = You have the distinguished honor of being the most banned author in 
the history of the South.  Your book became the bible of abolitionism and 
opened the eyes of many in the North who didn’t understand who oppressive 
slavery was in the South.

UNION PRISONER OF WAR (POW)
Name = Lt. John Parrish
Age = 21
Martial status = married; your wife was five months pregnant when you were 
dra f ted
home  = You lived in the Philadelphia suburb of Upper Darby and worked as a 
factory manager before you enlisted in the military.  
physical description = months of living in the Southern prison Belle Isle in 
Richmond has reduced your once strong and healthy body to a shell of its 
former self; you have lost a lot of weight, and your hair has fallen out as your 
body is consuming itself with hunger.  A large boil on your arm is infected from 
a cut you received on the second day in the prison.
wealth = right now you are without anything -- hope, freedom, health
Details = After eight months, you are one of the old timers in Belle Isle, and 
you have seen Union prisoners come and go, most leaving with the undertaker.  
You were captured at the end of a nearby battle when you returned to the site 
to fetch the body of your best friend to return it home for burial.  The only 
think keeping you going is the hope that you’ll see your wife again and meet 
your recently born child (son? daughter?).



REBEL PRISONER OF WAR (POW)
Name = Private Jay Marietta
Age = 19
Martial status = engaged
home  = You lived in Tennessee on a humble plot of land you and your fiancee 
were renting.  
physical description = months of living in the Northern prison has reduced 
your once strong and healthy body to a shell of its former self; you have lost a 
lot of weight, and your hair has fallen out as your body is consuming itself with 
hunger.  You a racked with a chest cough, and you have not slept well since you 
were captured.  Your nights are plagued by nightmares of the battle scenes you 
have seen played out.
wealth = right now you are without anything -- hope, freedom, health
Details = After two months, you are beginning to wonder if you’ll leave alive 
or dead.  You aren’t treated poorly, but you are only given the basic rations and 
medical attention.  Many of your fellow inmates are angry about the war, but 
you don’t have any hatred in your heart for your Northern enemies.  In fact, 
your family moved south from Missouri when you were a young boy, so you can 
fully understand both sides of the argument.  You just wish you could get home 
to your loved one. . .

FIELD DOCTOR
Name = Dr. Aldius Pennyside
Age = 41
Martial status = single -- your work has always come first before social life
home  =   usually you live in an apartment in Washington, D.C., one of the most 
reviled places in the country at this time.  Your work is much more important 
to you, and frequently you spend days at the hospital or making rounds.
physical description = fragile, gangly, poor eyesight, yet an incredible 
amount of energy and passion for those in need
wealth = actually, you’re not sure
Details = Your work in a Union veterans’ hospital convinced you that your 
services were needed on the battlefield.  Without any military training, you 
signed up to join a Union brigade leaving for Gettysburg.  You weren’t prepared 
for war, and the scenes of carnage and pain were almost too much for you.  By 
the end of that battle, though, you had gained an inner resolve and quickly 
became an effective, business-like field doctor.  Continuing a trend that you 
started at Gettysburg, you treated Union and Confederate soldiers alike, 
oftentimes at the same time.  You weren’t concerned with the political lines of 
the war, but rather helping and saving as many American boys as possible.  Your 
reputation grew, and sometimes you were even sought out by different sides 
after a battle to treat the wounded -- and both sides implicitly agreed to let you 
work on both.



BORDER STATE
Name = Dwayne McCoy
Age = 29
Martial status = married with seven kids, one of the way (and another on the 
way in a different household, but that’s a secret for now)
home  =   scrub farm in West Virginia panhandle
physical description =  tall, heavyset, domineering
wealth = not much -- just enough to get by
Details = When the war first broke out, you and your family were steadfast 
Rebels.  If nothing else, you didn’t want to see slavery ended in Virginia because 
then you and your family would be on equal footing with the blacks.  If nothing 
else, slavery meant there was someone else lower on the power totem than you.  
But, your town felt differently, and when the western half of Virginia split off 
and formed a new, moderate state of West Virginia you were stuck in the 
middle.  You have long threatened to join the Rebels, but you’ve never had the 
guts to do it (even though you brag a lot).

BORDER STATE
Name = William T. Hatfield
Age = 35
Martial status = married with five children
home  =   small farm in western Maryland
physical description = average, highly intelligent
wealth = average
Details = A devout Christian, you lead a weekly congregation that argues for 
an end to the Civil War.  Many people in your community are torn between the 
two sides: on one hand, there are slave plantations nearby; on the other, you 
are very close to Pennsylvania and Washington, D.C. and have friends and family 
fighting for the North.  Your wish is that the United States can remain united in 
order to work out a solution to the slavery issue.  You refuse to fight, based on 
moral consciousness, and sometimes that internal struggle makes you seem 
hypocrit ical.

BORDER STATE
Name = Jesse Jeanes
Age = 30
Martial status = married
h o m e  =  southern Missouri
physical description = average in every way
wealth = barely making a living, but you find value in things beyond money
Details = Your family has lived on the same small plot of land for generations 
dating back to your great-grandfather, who explored the west and found the 
place he wanted his heritage to inherit.  Every day you make sure you flip 
through your family Bible to revisit the family history that you have vowed to 
protect.  Your farm is a burden, but you will not give it up, and the only way 



can keep it running is to own slaves to help with the work.  You believe 
fervently in the states’ rights to decide on the slavery issue, and you are willing 
to shed blood just like supporters did in Kansas to make sure your way of life is 
kept intact.

NARRATOR, CARTOGRAPHER, HEAD HONCHO
Name = <insert name here>
Age = <insert age here>
Martial status = single -- I hope
h o m e  =  somewhere in the time portals between 1861 and 2001
physical description = <insert here>
wealth = completely dependent on your parents
Details = Your job will be to weave the different stories and dialogues together 
as they are developed by each of the other characters.  You will be responsible 
for creating a huge background map of the Civil War, as well as help with 
research and resources that our actors will need.  You will narrate between the 
segments, so it will require you to work closely with each other student in 
creating a seamless timeline between characters and the events that are shaping 
their lives.

SOLDIER FOR HIRE
Name = Elian Grabocski
Age = 19
Martial status = single as they come
home  =  originally from Poland; now lives on the road
physical description = strong, mean, always ready to fight
wealth = poor, but willing to do anything for money
Details = The promise of employment attracted you to the shores of America, 
along with the fear of being tossed in a Russian gulag for the rest of your life by 
the King of Poland.  Once you found yourself in New York, you worked various 
factory jobs and underground boxing matches before finding out that the North 
would pay you to fight in the Civil War.  You quickly became a terrible enemy 
for the South, and you found yourself in many key battles.  Through it all, you 
cared less for the political implications of the war and more about the military 
strategy and victory.  You are a savage on the battle field.

YOUNG SOUTHERN BOY
Name = Eliza Conroy
Age = 9
Martial status = single; in fact, you think girls are kind of gross
home  =  Danville, Virginia
physical description = skinny as a rail, freckled, always in good spirits
wealth = you don’t have much money, but your family does well with a 
moderate size farm with about two dozen slaves
Details = You have had trouble breathing for as long as you can remember.  



night you overheard the doctor telling your mother that you had asthma, but 
you’re not really sure what that means.  The other boys tend to leave you 
behind because you can’t keep up, and when the school started to empty 
because the young men were volunteering for the war you knew you’d be left 
behind yet again.  Your nanny has taken care of you for your whole life, 
including putting warm clothes on your chest to clear your head when you have 
an attack.  You’ve never really thought about the difference in her skin color 
until recently.  Your older brother has been reported missing in action at the 
Battle of Vicksburg, and your father has taken to treating Nanny much worse 
than usual since then.

  


